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A B S T R A C T
One of the most intriguing characteristics of Williams Syndrome individuals is their
hypersociability. The amygdala has been consistently implicated in the etiology of this
social proﬁle, particularly given its role in emotional and social behavior. This study
examined amygdala volume and symmetry in WS individuals and in age and sex matched
controls. Magnetic resonance imaging scans were obtained on a GE 1.5-T magnet with 1.5-
mm contiguous slices and were used to measure whole gray matter, white matter and
cerebrospinal ﬂuid volumes, as well as amygdala volume (right and left). Results revealed
signiﬁcantly reduced intracranial volume in individuals with WS, compared with controls.
There were no differences between groups in absolute amygdalae volume, although there
was a relative increase in amygdalae volumes, when adjusted for total intracranial
content. There were no inter-hemispheric differences in amygdalae volumes in both
groups. These results suggest a relative increase in amygdala volume in WS compared with
healthy controls that likely reﬂects abnormal neurodevelopmental processes of midline
brain structures.
 2011 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Williams Syndrome (henceforth WS) is a rare genetically determined neurodevelopmental disorder with an estimated
incidence of 1 in 7500 to 20 in 30,000 births (Strømme, Bjømstad, & Ramstad, 2002) and is caused by a hemideletion on
chromosome 7q11.23 (Ewart et al., 1993; Peoples et al., 2000). Individuals with WS display an unusual phenotype, which
includes a distinctive proﬁle of physical, medical, neurocognitive, behavioral, and neuroanatomical characteristics. One of
the most striking features of individuals with WS is a distinctive social-affective proﬁle, characterized by high sociability,
disinhibition, over-friendliness (Bellugi, Adolphs, Cassady, & Chiles, 1999; Klein-Tasman & Mervis, 2003), and strong
empathy (Klein-Tasman & Mervis, 2003). Indeed, individuals with this syndrome reveal a facility for making social contacts
as well as being particularly sensitive to others’ feelings. Many aspects of this social proﬁle (in particular the attraction to
social interaction) are evident in early childhood, suggesting that this aspect of the WS phenotype may be independent of
other cognitive impairments and pervasive across age spans (Jones et al., 2000).* Corresponding author.
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hypothesized as being implicated in the WS social phenotype (Bellugi et al., 1999; Capitao et al., 2011; Meyer-Lindenberg,
Hariri, et al., 2005). In general, the amygdala modulates a large variety of psychological functions, such as emotional
expression and processing, including emotional facial expression recognition (e.g., Adolphs, Tranel, Damasio, & Damasio,
1994, 1995), emotional memory (e.g., Cahill, Babinsky, Markowitsch, & McGaugh, 1995), emotional auditory recognition
(e.g., Scott et al., 1997) and fear conditioning (e.g., LeDoux, 1998). It is thus an important component of the neural network
that underlies social cognition (Adolphs, 1999, 2003), playing a key role in processing social-related stimuli (Adolphs, 1999,
2003) and monitoring environmental events such as danger (Amaral, 2002).
These ﬁndings, have led some researchers to propose that abnormal amygdala processing may be responsible for the
hypersocial behavior typical of WS phenotype (Galaburda & Bellugi, 2000; Reiss et al., 2004). In fact, researchers have used
neuroimaging technology in an attempt to tackle the neural substrates involved in the WS social-affective proﬁle (Meyer-
Lindenberg, Hariri, et al., 2005). However, structural magnetic neuroimaging studies have produced inconsistent results
regarding volume and gray matter density of the amygdala in WS. More speciﬁcally, absolute volume of the amygdala in WS was
found to be similar to comparison groups, using both manual segmentation methods [either analyzed within limbic system
structures (Jernigan, Bellugi, Sowell, Doherty, & Hesselink, 1993) or individually (Martens, Wilson, Dudgeon, & Reutens, 2009;
Reiss et al., 2004)] and automatic segmentation methods (e.g., voxel-based morphometry) (Chiang et al., 2007; Reiss et al.,
2004). In parallel, disproportional enlargement of this structure, characterized by relative increases in volumes and gray matter
density have also been reported in WS (Martens et al., 2009; Reiss et al., 2004). Contradictory ﬁndings, however, have also been
reported by Meyer-Lindenberg and collaborators, where a relative increase of amygdala gray matter density was not observed
in WS (Meyer-Lindenberg et al., 2004). Negative ﬁndings with respect to increased amygdala volume have also been reported in
a post-mortem study (Galaburda & Bellugi, 2000). Such inconsistencies among studies are likely due to the use of different
methods to analyze amygdala structure and volume and the use of different groups of individuals with WS (with intelectual
disabilities or normal IQ), making it difﬁcult to take deﬁnitive conclusions concerning amygdala volumetric differences in WS.
Given the inconsistent ﬁndings for amygdala involvement in WS and our previous neuropsychological study partially
supporting the amygdala contribution to WS hypersociability (Capitao et al., 2011), the aim of this study was to analyze
amygdala volumes in individuals with WS and in typically developing controls matched for sex and age, by employing a
manual tracing method performed in realigned native space. This manual tracing methods allows for a more rigorous
analysis, in comparison with surface analysis, since this method uses simultaneous images of the coronal, sagittal and axial
views (Martens et al., 2009).
2. Method
2.1. Participants
Study participants included 17 individuals with WS (7 males and 10 females) (19.29  6.29; age-range: 11–34 years) and 16
healthy controls individually matched for sex and age2 (7 males and 9 females) (19.88  6.67; age-range: 11–34 years). Mean Full
Scale IQ was 52.27 (9.79) for WS and 108 (10.31) for controls. WS diagnoses were made by FISH conﬁrmation of elastin gene
deletion (Ewart et al., 1993). Controls were typically developing individuals without evidence of psychiatric, neurological disorder or
cognitive impairment. After a complete description of the study, each participant or their guardians gave written informed consent
for the participation in the study via consent forms. All participants were right-handed, determined through clinical interview.
Table 1 displays socio-demographic characteristics of the sample. There was no signiﬁcant group differences in the socio-
demographic characteristics, including age (t(31) = .257, p = .80) and socio-economical status—Graffar index (Z = .160,
p = .90), although the groups did differ in education level (Z = 2.70, p < .01) and in IQ (Z = 4.33, p < .001) (data is shown in
Table 1).
2.2. MRI acquisition and processing
MRI images were obtained on a 1.5 T General Electric system (GE Medical Systems). The scans acquisition protocol
consisted of contiguous 1.5-mm coronal T1 slices of the whole brain and an axial PD/T2 sequence. The parameters used were
echo time: 5.0 ms, repetition time: 35 ms, ﬂip angle: 458, acquisition matrix: 256  192, voxel dimensions:
0.9375 mm  0.9374 mm  1.5 mm). Images were aligned and resampled (0.9375 mm3, cubic interpolation) and an
atlas-based expectation maximization segmentation was used (Pohl, Bouix, & Kikinis, 2004).
2.3. Region of interest deﬁnition
The amygdala was outlined manually using the 3D Slicer Software (http://www.slicer.org/) in realigned native space
coronal images (Fig. 1), with guidance from sagittal and coronal views. Segmentation was performed in coronal slices from
anterior to posterior. In the anterior border, the ﬁrst slice of the amygdala was identiﬁed at the level where the white matter2 One participant was matched for two subjects with WS.
Table 1
Socio-demographic characteristics.
WS (N = 17) Control group (N = 17)
M (SD) Range M (SD) Range
Age 19.29 (6.3) 11–34 19.88 (6.7) 11–34
Full Scale IQ 52.27 (9.8) 40–62 108 (10.3) 90–124
WS (N = 17) Control group (N = 17)
Mdn Range Mdn Range
Level of education 9 6–9 11.5 6–15
Socio-economical status 3.5 1–5 3.25 1–4
Sex
Male 7 41.18% 7 41.18%
Female 10 58.82% 10 58.82%
Fig. 1. Manually traced amygdala from anterior to posterior border (left hemisphere).
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determined by the boundary between amygdala and adjacent white matter (von Gunten, Fox, Cipolotti, & Ron, 2000). We
considered the superior border of the amygdala as the line forming the entorhinal sulcus extending to the temporal stem.
The posterior boundary of amygdala was formed by the disarticulation with the hippocampus (von Gunten et al., 2000). The
asymmetry index for amygdala was computed according to the following expression: (L  R)/0.5 (L + R), where L and R refer
to absolute volumes in the left and right hemispheres (Galaburda, Rosen, & Sherman, 1990). Positive values indicate that the
amygdala was larger in the left hemisphere.
Adjusted amygdala was computed as the ratio between absolute volume and total intracranial content (TIC), which was
computed as the sum of gray matter, white matter and cerebrospinal ﬂuid (CSF) volumes.
2.4. Reliability analysis
Two raters, blind to study hypothesis, group membership, and to subject age and sex, measured both left and right
amygdala for all subjects with an intra-class reliability of .968 and .963, respectively.
2.5. Data analysis
Data were computed using the SPSS software for Windows 16.0 version. For the analyses, it was calculated the mean
values of the two raters for right and left amygdala. The criteria of normality (Kolmogorov–Smirnov and Shapiro–Wilk tests)
and variance homogeneity (Levene and Box tests) were evaluated. A mixed analysis of variance was used to determine
Fig. 2. Amygdala absolute volumes (left and right) in WS and control groups.
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was used as the between-subject factor and hemispheric side (left vs. right) as the within factor. If a main effect for group was
found, then a Student t test was used to test the mean difference between groups. Effect sizes were also calculated for group
differences. A p value less than .05 was assumed to denote a signiﬁcant difference.
3. Results
We compared overall brain volumes between the two groups and observed that WS subjects showed a signiﬁcant
reduction in gray matter (t(30) = 2.55, p < .05; effect size = .90), white matter (t(30) = 4.43, p < .001; effect size = 1.57), and
CSF volumes (t(30) = 4.17, p < .001; effect size = 1.48). As a consequence, TIC was signiﬁcantly reduced in the clinical group
(t(30) = 4.65, p < .001; effect size = 1.72).
Repeated-measures analysis of variance of amygdala absolute volumes did not reveal a side effect (left vs. right) [F(1,
31) = 3.58, p = .07], group effect [F(1, 31) = 2.83, p = 1.02] nor an interaction between side and group [F(1, 31) = .003, p = .86]
(Fig. 2). When amygdala volumes3 were adjusted and then analyzed (adjusted to TIC), we observed a group effect [F(1,
30) = 7.74, p < .01], but no side [F(1, 30) = 3.99, p = .05] or side by group interaction effects [F(1, 30) = .01, p = .82] (Fig. 2B).
Speciﬁcally, individuals with WS evinced a relative increase in left and right amygdala volumes (11.60% relative increase in
left amygdala, M = 1.54, SD = .19; 11.27% relative increase in right amygdala, M = 1.58, SD = .17), compared with typically
developing individuals (M = 1.38, SD = .17, t(30) = 2.57; p < .05; effect size = 0.41; M = 1.42, SD = .17, t(30) = 2.71; p < .05;
effect size = 0.36, respectively).
4. Discussion
The present study conﬁrms an overall reduction in brain volumes in the WS group, including a reduction in overall gray
matter, white matter, and CSF, compared with controls. Further, while absolute volume of the amygdala were similar in both
groups, when it was adjusted to total intracranial contents, there was a relative increase in amygdala volume in WS subjects
compared with controls. These ﬁndings are in accordance with other reports (Chiang et al., 2007; Jernigan et al., 1993;
Martens et al., 2009; Reiss et al., 2004), but in contrast to ﬁndings that did not show gray matter increases in amygdala
volume in WS (Meyer-Lindenberg et al., 2004), as well as in contrast to ﬁndings that have reported reduced amygdala
volume in a post-mortem study by Galaburda and Bellugi (2000).
Different factors may contribute to these contradictory ﬁndings: (a) different methods were used in beuroimaging vs.
postmortem studies; (b) different participant diagnostic criteria were used (e.g., genetic conﬁrmation using FISH vs.
behavioral phenotype and neuroendocrine markers); (c) different types of image acquisition were used (e.g., slice thickness
5-mm brain slices with 2.5-mm gaps in-between slices vs. image techniques that permit 1–2-mm resolution); (d) different
segmentation used in native vs. standard space; (e) different post-processing analysis was used (e.g., automatic and semi-
automatic volumetric analysis vs tensor/voxel-based morphometry), and, ﬁnally; (f) there were different sample sizes across
studies, and different characteristics of the comparison groups (e.g., group of individuals with WS with normal IQ vs. with
intellectual disabilities and controls groups—Down Syndrome vs healthy controls).
Our study employed a manual segmentation method on realigned and re-sampled scans, with deﬁned landmarks and
reliability scores >.95. This manual method has an advantage over automatic segmentation processing in that we are
analyzing a neurodevelopmental disorder characterized by cerebral hypoplasia, with different patterns of brain tissue
development, whereby normalizing the brains of individuals with WS to brain atlases like Talairach or MNI neglects the
speciﬁcity of WS brain architecture. Moreover, the use of these atlases in spatial normalization and co-registering is
generally limited to individuals exhibiting similar phenotypes whereas different and speciﬁc brain atlases are recommended
for use with other populations with different genetic and environmental factors (Altaye, Holland, Wilke, & Gaser, 2008; Tang3 For these analyses, only 15 subjects from the control group were considered, since total intracranial and gray matter volumes from one participant were
not available (due to technical complications).
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Thompson et al., 2005).
Finally, it is worth remarking that ﬁndings of disproportionate increases in amygdala volumes, as reported in the present
study, suggests that abnormal functioning of this structure may underlie the enhanced sociability observed in WS (Meyer-
Lindenberg, Hariri, et al., 2005). Indeed, this increase in amygdala volume despite an overall cerebral reduction, suggests an
abnormal brain development processes, particularly affecting medial brain regions (as amygdala and hippocampal
formation), which is also in accordance with our previous evidence of absolute volumes preservation of hippocampal
formation (Sampaio et al., 2010). Thus, limbic system volumes (amygdala and hippocampal formation) seem to be preserved
in WS, when compared with typically developing individuals, and disproportionably enlarged when normalized to brain
parenchyma. However, despite this evidence, fMRI studies show functional abnormalities in both regions (Meyer-
Lindenberg, Hariri, et al., 2005; Meyer-Lindenberg, Mervis, et al., 2005). Moreover, if we take into account the
neurodevelopment process, regions called proliferative zones are formed close to the ventricles which are associated with a
rapid multiplying of neurons, and subsequently migrate to different targets in the cortex (Lenroot & Giedd, 2006). Thus, one
may hypothesize that genes deleted in the critical region of WS may play an important role in these neurodevelopment key
events being associated with the preservation of the midline structures that are formed ﬁrst during the neurodevelopmental
process and display volume preservation. However, a disruption of signalizing and migration pathways to cortex may occur,
as a consequence of gene deletion, explaining the absolute volume reduction of cortical gyri in WS (Reiss et al., 2004;
Thompson et al., 2005). Of further note, in the WS critical deletion region, genes like FZD3 (Wang & Bellugi, 1994) and FZD 9
(Zhao et al., 2005) are deleted; these are Wnt receptors that form part of the Wnt pathway, with important functions
associated with the regulation of neural precursor proliferation during the early stages of development.
Furthermore, despite evidence of amygdala volume preservation, it is unclear how it would contribute to the hypersocial
behavior of WS. Meyer-Lindenberg, Hariri, et al. (2005), Meyer-Lindenberg, Mervis, et al. (2005) found greater amygdala
activation in response to threatening scenes than to threatening faces, as opposed to the pattern exhibited by typically
developing controls (Meyer-Lindenberg, Hariri, et al., 2005). Considering the key role that the amygdala plays in monitoring
danger, these authors proposed that reduced activation of the amygdala in individuals with WS, in response to threatening
faces, might contribute to their reduced fear of strangers and consequent social disinhibition. A more recent fMRI study also
report abnormal activation of the amygdala during face processing, thus providing additional evidence that the failure to
recruit this area during face processing may be a neural correlate of the abnormally high sociability that characterizes this
disorder (Paul et al., 2009). Consistent with these ﬁndings, other studies report abnormal patterns of activation in the
amygdala (reduced activation to fearful faces and higher activation to happy faces) in WS (Haas et al., 2009), thus
corroborating the link between low amygdala activation and higher approachability (Meyer-Lindenberg, Hariri, et al., 2005).
Indirect evidence derived from neuropsychological studies also have proposed abnormal amygdala function in WS when
performing emotion recognition tasks (Frigerio et al., 2006; Jones et al., 2000; Martens et al., 2009), despite others claiming
that these abilities are also developmentally related (Capitao et al., 2011).
Future studies should focus on a detailed characterization of the social phenotype of individuals with WS, and functional
MRI studies that address approachability and socio-affective ecological situations should be performed. Also, neuroimaging
longitudinal pediatric studies should be conducted in individuals with WS in order to analyze the different processes in brain
development that occur in this syndrome, as well as detailed developmental functional fMRI approaches.
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